NEWS RELEASE
LQT Industries Awarded Fire and Safety Projects in the Petrochemical and
International Drilling Markets
Broussard, Louisiana, USA – October 12, 2016 - LQT Industries, LLC, a worldwide
service provider and construction company to the energy and industrial markets, has been
awarded projects to provide fire and safety services for a petrochemical facility in
Louisiana and a major drilling company in the Middle East.
LQT has been selected as the fire and safety contractor for a turn-around maintenance
project in an LNG facility in Louisiana. LQT’s Fire and Safety Division is providing onsite
services including gas detection, breathing air support, and 24 hour monitoring and
maintenance support. LQT is also providing construction rental equipment and an
aluminum modular building to support the turn-around.
In the Middle East, LQT has been awarded the engineering, procurement, and the
installation contract for multiple fire suppressions systems on a drilling rig for a major
drilling company. LQT has a history of success in this market.
In addition, LQT has started construction on a new headquarters for the Fire and Safety
Division in Abbeville, LA.
“LQT’s business development team has expanded our customer base in the commercial
and industrial market,” said Lonny Gaspard, LQT’s Fire and Safety Division Manager.
“This compliments our oil and gas focus and has been a good transition for our
management team with over 85 years of experience.”
About LQT Industries, LLC
LQT Industries, LLC designs, manufactures, and refurbishes buildings for applications such
as Accommodations, Motor Control Buildings (MCC’s), E-Houses, and many specialty
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building applications. LQT provides fire and safety services for the domestic and international
offshore and onshore energy markets. LQT also rents construction equipment for the oilfield,
petrochemical, emergency response, and remote workforce applications. By striving to
provide the highest quality products and services, LQT has become a leader in providing
accommodations and equipment for the energy and industrial markets worldwide.
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